FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Rhythm X Inc. To Produce Dayton Dragons Drumline
DAYTON, Ohio (January 2, 2015) - Today Rhythm X, Inc. and Dayton Dragons

Baseball announced an exciting partnership. During the 2015 season, Rhythm X, Inc. will operate and
produce the Dayton Dragons Drumline, a youth performance ensemble started in 2014 by Zac Jansheski
of Dayton, OH. This program for local students 19 and younger is a unique performance opportunity
rooted in the fundamentals of percussion performance.
In order to continue the educational experience started in the group’s inaugural year by Mr. Jansheski,
Rhythm X, Inc. has hired him to continue his work as the ensemble’s director. He is an experienced
instructor and performer, having performed in Rhythm X from 2011-2013, as well as the world-renowned
Carolina Crown Drum and Bugle Corps. He is a graduate of Miami University, earning his Bachelor’s
Degree in Music Education in 2012. Zac currently teaches percussion in the Kettering City Schools and
performs in the Cincinnati Bengals “Growl” Drumline. His extensive background as a performer and
instructor make him a highly qualified addition to the team.
“We’re excited to partner with an innovative and forwarding thinking organization such as the Dayton
Dragons. We can’t wait to bring Rhythm X’s spirit to Fifth Third Field,” said Rhythm X, Inc.’s President Tim
Fairbanks. He continued, “This will be an outstanding experience for local percussionists.”
On February 22nd, The X Academy – the educational wing of Rhythm X, Inc. – will host The Dayton
Dragons Audition Clinics from 10AM- 6PM at Fifth Third Field, in Dayton, OH. This clinic will give students
access to the groundbreaking clinic method of The X Academy. Students will learn from the educational
team in a rehearsal-like environment. A digital download of the audition packet will be provided with
registration. Students can register for the audition clinics at rhythmx.org/daytondragons. “Expanding our
educational reach to students of all ages and ability levels is the primary goal of The X Academy. We’re
really excited to have the opportunity to provide this experience so close to home with the youth of the
Dayton area,” said CEO Mike Scott.
About Rhythm X, Inc.
Rhythm X, Inc. is a non-profit music education and performance ensemble from Dayton, Ohio. The
organization fields two competitive ensembles in the Winter Guard International Percussion and Wind
divisions. Additionally, the organization hosts clinics around the Midwest with its new program The X
Academy that also will operate a one-of-a-kind online school for percussion. The company also provides a
music performance service dubbed Rhythm X Productions, which provides customized performances for
private and corporate events around the world.
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